
 

September 15, 2016
 
To the Anglican Diocese in New England and our brothers and sisters in the Diocese of Pittsburgh:

On Saturday, September 10, 2016, I had the privilege of attending and witnessing the consecration of The Rt. Rev. James
Lafayette Hobby, the new Bishop of Pittsburgh. The structure and spirit of the service were both testimonies to the
dioceses' organization and love for God. I am so happy to send my love and congratulations to Bishop Hobby and to the
people of Pittsburgh.

http://s.rs6.net/t?e=OU8BwjqgfbM&c=1&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=OU8BwjqgfbM&c=3&r=1
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http://myemail.constantcontact.com/The-Beacon--Gathering-the-Coals-Together.html?soid=1101046238079&aid=OU8BwjqgfbM#fblike


Transitions in authority for any institution often demonstrate the quality, culture, and solidarity of the entire
organization. The organic nature of the Diocese of Pittsburgh was displayed in the spirituality of the people and the way
they worked together through the process of transition in the Office of Bishop from The Rt. Rev. Robert Duncan to the
new Bishop, The Rt. Rev Hobby.

The service took place at St. Paul's Cathedral in Pittsburgh, and this building, provided for the service by the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh, was a testimony to the good reputation and witness they have had over these last years
for those outside the Anglican Communion, who have stood by us in the fight for orthodoxy. Roman Catholic and
Eastern Orthodox clergy were in attendance, as well as many other churches, in a show of ecumenical solidarity, to
witness this momentous event.

There were over 200 Anglican clergy in the procession: archbishops, bishops, priests, and deacons, not only from the
Diocese of Pittsburgh but also from as far away as the Arctic and the Southern Cone. The worship, music, and preaching
all culminated in breathless moments of awe and wonder at what God has done and is doing in the Diocese of
Pittsburgh and The Anglican Church in North America.

It was an honor for me to participate and represent The Anglican Diocese in New England at this historic event. May
God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ continue to bless The Anglican Diocese of Pittsburgh and her new bishop, the
Rt. Rev. James L. Hobby.

Sincerely Yours in Christ,

The Rt. Rev. William L. Murdoch
Bishop of The Anglican Diocese in New England
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Gathering the Coals in Maine

*Photo above: Fr. Evan (center) with Dr. Abraham Chan (center left) and members of the
Golden Lampstand.
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September 25
Church of the Redeemer

Franklin, MA

October 2
Christ the Redeemer

Danvers, MA

October 7
Vermont Clergy Meeting
White River Junction, VT

PRAYER CORNER

  
Continue to pray for the
ADNE and the resources we need
to do the work God has given us
to do. 
 
Pray for Bishop Bill, for wisdom
and insight with continued time to
read, pray, and spend time with
the Lord. Pray for spiritual
protection against our Enemy.
 
Pray for the Council of Canons:
Alex Cameron, Ross Kimball,
Andrea Mueller, and Susan
Skillen.

Pray for All Saints Anglican
Church (Attleboro, MA) as they
continue their search for a new
rector; along with The Rev. Bill
Blomquist, for his new position as
Interim Vicar at New Hope, Oakville,
also in the midst of their search for a
permanent vicar.

As always, refer to the ADNE
Cycle of Prayer each week.

EVENTS

The following is taken and adapted from The Rev. Evan Pillsbury's post entitled, Gathering the
Hot Coals, and well explains new developments in partnership between our diocese and The
Center for Chinese Initiatives, as well as the new partnership between our Christ the King and
Light of Christ congregations. We are thankful for his thoughtful write-up and contribution.

In my early days on Campus Staff with InterVarsity I was involved in a learning
cohort for planting new campus fellowships.  Our trainer and Divisional Director,
Chris Nichols, said, "if you want to start a fire, you need to keep the hot coals
together."  Those of you who burn wood as a heating source for your home know how
much simpler it is to get a blaze going once you've got a couple hot coals.  Almost
magically, whatever rubs up close will easily start to combust.  Much like InterVarsity
Christian Fellowship, our prayer with Light of Christ, Greater Portland, is that we
would be a part of igniting a Kingdom movement for Jesus that would renew and
revive the fires of the Gospel in our time and place.  In God's timing some of those 'hot
coals' are coming together to ignite mission and ministry in Greater Portland.

Dinner with new friends from the Golden Lampstand

This summer, Light of Christ has been growing in partnership with a Chinese mission
society called The Golden Lampstand.  Like Light of Christ, the heart of the
Golden Lampstand is to see the fires of Gospel renewal reach the church of New
England.  As the church in China has been growing, they have not forgotten the
sacrifice of New England missionaries who brought the Gospel to China in the 19th
and early 20th century.  In obedience to this vision for revival, the Golden
Lampstand this winter acquired a former Roman Catholic church in Biddeford, Maine,
which they are repairing to use as a ministry resource center for evangelism and
marketplace ministry.  

The society's local contact is Dr. Abraham Chan, an ordained Lutheran minister
currently in the discernment process for Anglican Orders with the ADNE. Dr. Chan's
work with the Golden Lampstand is part of a new project called the Center for
Chinese Initiatives (CCI). CCI is an emerging ministry supported by The
Anglican Diocese in New England and partners with Gordon Conwell Seminary and
others, as they seek to build reciprocal ministry between the Church in North America
and China.

This August, Dr. Chan invited me to speak on evangelism in New England at a retreat
for the Golden Lampstand.  The following day a crew of some 30 Chinese missionaries
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Becoming Whole:
The Isaiah 40 Conference

October 6-8
Christ the Redeemer

Danvers, MA

IT'S	FREE!	REGISTER	TODAY!

JOB OPENINGS

Worship Leader
Redeemer Anglican Church

Franklin, MA
More Information

Part-time Rector
All Saints' Anglican Church

Attleboro, MA
More information

Be sure to pass this on to anyone
qualified in search of a job! 

For more information, 
email ad-ne@ad-ne.org.

IN CASE YOU
MISSED IT

visited a Sunday service at Light of Christ. Our preacher, Fr. Jean Ngabo Segasinde,
had his sermon translated into Mandarin!  Through the amazing hospitality of a local
family, my family and the Chinese missionaries all met at a beautiful family farm for
an evening of delicious Chinese food and fellowship.  By bringing our 'hot coals'
together with the Golden Lampstand, CCI is helping to spark a beautiful new Gospel
partnership.

At the August 7th service: (Left to Right) Dr. Chan,
Mthr. Cinnamon, Fr. Evan, Fr. Bill Blomquist and Fr. Jean

Ngabo Segasinde

In addition to this new development, in late Spring of this year, Light of Christ began
sharing worship and celebration with our sister mission, Christ the King Anglican
Mission, Biddeford. Only about 20 minutes to our south, Christ the King is lead
by Mother Cinnamon Creeden.  She suggested that a great way to 'begin an adventure'
with our two communities would be to share a 24 Hour Prayer Vigil. From May 27 to
May 28th, we prayed from 9AM to 9AM at our worship site in Portland, taking 1-2
hour prayer slots round the clock.  Our theme was "Kingdom Breakthrough," which
the Lord met with power.  We saw a breakthrough in church unity with participants
from seven churches and missions from across the Body of Christ totaling nearly 30
persons.  We saw a breakthrough for seekers and skeptics who attended a healing
prayer session that we opened to the community.  Each person receiving
prayer ministry was met by God in a unique, refreshing way.  Other vigil participants
who entered feeling spiritually dry found God surprised them and released a new joy
in prayer.

A favorite comment I heard was, "When you asked me to give an hour of prayer, I
thought I was the one making the gift.  But as my prayer hour continued I realized
that I was the one receiving the gift."  Also one participant, who had been on the edge
of ministry, felt the Lord moving in them to finally ask for baptism.  Their time alone
with God had become a tipping point.  By creating a 'boiler room' of prayer, gathering
the 'hot coals' in one location, God released a breakthrough for Greater Portland. Our
adventures with Christ the King continue this Fall as we continue to join together for
worship and spark one another for God's Kingdom mission.

Ordination of The Rev. Thom Flowers
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Welcoming the Stranger

Hospitality for strangers, visitors,
and newcomers is a paramount
task in the ministry of a parish
church. The rituals of hospitality
serve as "threshold events" into
the divine life. We observe these
rituals either poorly or well, and
according to Saint Benedict the
key is to welcome every guest like
Christ. Visitors to a parish church
will decide if they will visit again or
join within a few short minutes of
first contact, and I'm convinced
that Benedict's wisdom is
essential for making the most of
these initial contacts.

Welcoming Without Partiality:
The first part of this wisdom
stands firmly in the conviction that
the guest is to be welcomed as
Christ. This forms a culture of
avoiding the distinctions of rich vs.
poor, educated vs. uneducated,
adult vs. child, etc. No, every
visitor is to be welcomed and
received as Christ . . .
 <<Continue Reading>>

The Power of the Laity

It's odd.  Sometimes you would
think that the Church is the
business of the clergy only, and
the laity count for little or nothing.

Of course, earlier generations
even used language ('going into
the Church' when they meant
entering the ministry) which
betrayed such a way of thinking.

On Sunday, September 18, The Rev. Thomas Glenn Flowers was ordained as priest at
All Saints, Amesbury, MA. It was a beautiful service with traditional hymns, chanted
liturgy, and the sobriety and reverence expressed through the liturgy for Holy Orders.
Thom Flowers has already served at All Saints' for the past year as Deacon and
Curate, and he will continue in his role as Curate, assisting The Rev. Dr. Nathan Baxter
in parish work.

The fullness of mission and ministry through the deployment of men and women who
offer themselves in service to Christ is one of the high moments we have in our life
together. The coming together of the gifting of Fr. Thom and Fr. Nathan is an
extraordinary gift to the parish and the diocese. Father Thom's ordination, his training
at Nashotah House, and his zeal to serve the Lord starts a new season of movement
forward as we push on towards the goal of bringing the transformational love of Jesus
Christ to New England.

The celebration of the liturgy brought together recently ordained deacons, the beauty
of the chanted Eucharist, and the exhortation from the Bishop in a truly memorable
and joyful occasion. Bishop Bill spoke on our vision of God and the question that
He asks each member through Holy Scripture and the Spirit whenever we encounter
Him. In our life as disciples, we must recognize the Lord whenever He shows up in
our lives, to see just how He transforms us as we discover the challenges He places
before us for our growth. This need for discerning the Lord in our lives, so that we can
move forward in response to His will, is not just for the ordained, though Fr. Thom
was certainly at the focus of Bishop Bill's exhortation; it's for all who wish to serve the
Lord in whatever capacity they are called. Then together, clergy and laity, can begin to
build a Kingdom work based on a common vision and call of God in the collective life
of our diocese.

Fr. Thom's ordination comes at the beginning of significant change for the All Saints'
community. The service immediately followed a face-to-face meeting of the Diocesan
Standing Committee, which took place on Saturday and enabled us to begin
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The Rev. Bill Blomquist

As well, the services of decades
ago were entirely conducted by
the clergy with little or no lay
participation, at least in my part of
the world.

But, for many decades now there
has been a recognition that 'God's
Frozen People' (to use the title of
a popular book from the 1960s)
needed to be unfrozen and the
opportunities for public ministry
have grown enormously. The
biblical teaching that the church is
the Body of Christ has become
central to our way of thinking and
the gifts of God's people
recognised, at least in theory . . .
 <<Continue Reading>>

GAFCON Pastoral Letter:
August 2016

My dear people of God,

I have just returned from a very
encouraging visit to the United
States where I met with my
brother Archbishop Foley Beach
and I rejoice to see how the
Anglican Church in North America
is growing strong and standing
firm.

As the steep decline of The
Episcopal Church (TEC) of the
United States and the Anglican
Church of Canada continues,
despite the hope of its leaders that
reshaping it in the image of
secular culture would attract, we
give thanks for the Anglican
Church of North America and
remember the promise of our Lord
Jesus Christ 'I will build my church
and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it' (Matthew16:18).

GAFCON recognises that the
Church is not ours. It belongs to
Jesus and it is Jesus who builds
the Church through his word. We
are to be his instruments and not
presume to be the architects.
Schism happens, as it has in
North America, when church
leaders take the design into their
own hands. Others were prepared

preparations for Synod (November 19), among other tasks. But the topic discussed
that most impacts the parish at All Saints' was the upcoming Synod vote on the
consecration of All Saints' as the official Cathedral of New England. The Rev. Thom
Flowers' ordination and commitment of service brings another exciting aspect of the
new life growing at All Saints', a life that expresses itself not only in priestly
ordination, but in the multiple ways the men and women of the Church have served
and continue to serve through hospitality and worship.

We are thankful for both clergy and laity at All Saints', and we are thrilled to have The
Rev. Thom Flowers among our beloved priests. Please keep him in your prayers as he
continues on our common mission of Gospel service in New England.

Visit our website to see all the ordination photos! 

A New Chapter for New Hope

New Hope Anglican Church, Oakville, has hired The Rev.
Bill Blomquist as Interim Vicar as they search for a
permanent vicar. Father Bill did an outstanding job at St.
Timothy's Anglican Mission in Burlington, VT, and he will
now bring his experience, faith, and exuberance to the
work in Connecticut.

The past season of change and uncertainty in New Hope's
collective life has required a leap of faith, but they
are excited to proceed down the path that the Lord is
laying before them, trusting in His outcome. They are
eager to hear what Fr. Bill has to say about their journey,
and how he will contribute to moving them forward in
faith and ministry.

This season also marks the end of The Rev. Bonnie
Brown's service at New Hope as Interim Vicar; she has been a strong and faithful
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to make a costly stand and a
faithful Anglican Church in North
America exists today because
some Anglican Primates
understood that once the
boundaries of orthodoxy were
crossed, they could not stand
back and fail to help . . .
 <<Continue Reading>> 

leader. She celebrated her last Eucharist there on Sunday, September 18. The Lord is
calling her back to Texas, and though we are happy to see her continue on her journey
of service to Him, we, along with the New Hope community, will miss her. The
diocese remains ever grateful for her years of service to Christ's Church in New
England.

Please remember to pray for New Hope Anglican Church as they enter this new
chapter, that their vision and purpose would remain strong and would be even more
greatly strengthened by the help of The Rev. Bill Blomquist. Pray for him, also, as he
begins this new act of service to Christ and His Church, as he has so faithfully done in
the past.

The Boston Fellows: 
Serving God and Neighbor

Another class of emerging leaders is now being equipped to represent Jesus Christ on
their front lines of work and culture!

It's a diverse group, working in health care, business, music, financial services, tech,
engineering, and economics-to say nothing about their personalities and backgrounds.
But they all have one thing in common-a deep desire to know and follow God's plan for
their lives in everything.

And that's the thing I have seen again and again. People who choose to be in this
program are people you want in the program, and people you want to know as friends!
Once again we began the year with an exercise in simplicity-a weekend without
phones, media, or electronics; camping and cooking studying together-in order to hear
from God and get to know each other. We studied Sabbath and leisure as the context for
our work. (God created us to work. But above all he created us to be in right
relationship with him!)
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They had three hours of solo time with God.

We praise God for your prayers, financial support, and encouragement as we help
equip these millennials for service in his kingdom!

~ The Rev. Dr. Kelly Madden
Director, Boston Fellows

www.BostonFellows.com
978.828.7265

Visit our Donation Page to support The Boston Fellows!
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The Rt. Rev. James Hobby

In Other News

James L. Hobby Consecrated as Bishop of Pittsburgh

On Saturday, September 10, 2016 Bishop Bill had the honor of visiting The Anglican
Diocese of Pittsburgh for the consecration of James L. Hobby as Bishop of
Pittsburgh. It was a joyful day of celebration, which took place at St. Paul's Roman
Catholic Cathedral, courtesy of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh. Along
with Roman Catholic clergy, there were clergy in attendance from Eastern Orthodox
churches and Protestant denominations, all sharing in and witnessing the
momentous event. In addition, over 200 Anglican clergy were in attendance, some
visiting from as far south as the Southern Cone and as far north as the Arctic.
Archbishop Foley Beach presided over the service and welcomed both Anglican and
other clergy to the event. It was a great show of ecumenical solidarity among many
who have stood by one another in the fight for Christian orthodoxy.

The Anglican Diocese of Pittsburgh was one of the founding churches of the ACNA.
Bishop Hobby succeeds Bishop Robert Duncan, who not only led his diocese through the transition into the new
province but also became the ACNA's first archbishop. The diocese includes over fifty congregations in the Pittsburgh
area, including several more in other states.

You can read more about Bishop Hobby and the full story of his consecration at the Pittsburgh Post Gazette, and be sure

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001564tKzE-zWYrOqZnm_zgqgnRdUBuo-cXsSKxwA1todux6YLcrfLrx4CABA_cO4bzVnA4ynhJrtsy0IgW7pbv7Z4FyY8jiMBgAcMxt5If6e5Ljw1qMxHQYoYJ9EZw351SeTLgD26FMr7kP_qt7yzt5eadEutTewcR5tFMLt2FNaRtaoL3ybcATeIbbyvsHJkog1Y3S0oqvzVE-Ls6dc88UpSZJfwpi_A0UgBJwhunEgiMs5wSl4W55LQh6BO-j-UzjPx66OU_lTq0szzZAFQTvGn9fKjU4eYFRMVLr9PTD0rVavJOmP2velK_fhlU6PjZ&c=&ch=


to read Bishop Bill's word of congratulations to the Anglican Diocese of Pittsburgh.

Please keep Bishop Hobby and his diocese in your prayers as he builds bridges with other church leaders, governs his
parishes, and helps strengthen the spiritual health and vitality of his people. God has blessed them abundantly with
outstanding leadership, and we stand with them in celebrating His gracious hand upon those in Pittsburgh and the
entire province.

Israel Tour 2017: From Dan to Beersheba

Many people find that a tour of Israel brings the Bible to life and builds faith. For some, it is a life-changing event. From
March 12-21, 2017, Ker & Downey, a USA-based and award-winning international tour operator is offering just such a
tour. The tour will be led by our very own Fr. Bill Blomquist and it is open to all interested. Please prayerfully consider
this exciting opportunity!

More information can be found at www.blomquistian.com/Israel-2017.php.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001564tKzE-zWYrOqZnm_zgqgnRdUBuo-cXsSKxwA1todux6YLcrfLrx4CABA_cO4bzey_Z1YiPyDIuYyip47Hllht50RVlCNJ4oB-MFOl-3q9fSZlNxOJEJ38o-HWc2sf_-haCo83bspSfN1tIkxh4Kdiv3Cx0CyqzU8Z-bTzPfONBJpnNtGNnHhvreDG1YKIUDwNdGEpOXT8=&c=&ch=

